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Bet nw-tahj1. thumb !

Time hleehlw to his thorob!

OMt le hU rod mouth eeMy ml, 
Embraced by rach smell guui,

Though ilorau mejr rage end rulers fret.

Thai deer end leahful thumb !

Ohs
Aed how would they succumb. 

Had not hind Nature everywhere. 
All the world over, taken care 

To give each babe a thumb !

JAM MEAT'S FORTUNE
The Innkeeper’s Crime.

CHAPTER VIII (Continued )

With tbo assistance of the other women 
Mrs. Dykhsifl curried Jane Brent to the inn 
nnd Uid|her on a couch, where, ere long, she 
was restored to sensihi ity.

As they attempted to remove her heavy 
dress they found tightly strapped around 
her waist a firm elastic belt, to which wo 
nttaohed a brass-bound ebony box. The 
Instant Mrs. Dykbam touched ihe box. the 
girl raised up in bed. looking wildly around

• You must not touch that!’ she cried, in 
an agitated tone. ‘ That box holds all my 
fortune, and must be left alone.’

The eyes of the innkeeper’s wife glittered 
greedily. Gold was her idol—the god whom 
•he worshipped, and if the tiny casket con
tained a fortune, that fortune she would 
hare by fair means or foul.

She went to her husband, who was con 
▼erslng in s low tone with Ingersol.

Shortly afterward Jane, who was now 
quite recovered, anti lier clothes having 
been dried, rejoined the othets in the pub
lie room. While there the door opened and 
n couple of men came in. Their faces were 
pale and wan, and their clothes were com
pletely saturated with water. They culled 
for hot drinks and a couple «if beds.

The girl started quickly as their voices 
sounded through the room, and she went 
■lowly toward them, extending a hand to 
each.

Ingersol was watching her movements, 
and be strained his ears to catch the words 
•be was eaying.

• Is it possible, gentlemen, that 1 see you 
again? It is pleasant to know that I am 
not the only survivor oi this terrible ship
wreck.’

The eyes of the gentlemen brightened at 
eight of her.

‘ Mise Brent ! ’ cried the captain, for it 
was he, shaking her band firmly. * By 
Jove I’m glad to hail you again this side of 
eternity.*

• I’m beginning to think I lead a charmed 
life. Captain Blane. I have thought several 
times that I had looked my last on earthly 
things, but only awake to find myself still 
In the tiesh.’

She sat down by the glowing fire, her 
elear, well-out features sharply defined 
against the dark background ; for, save the 
flickering rays on the liearth, there was no 
light in the room.

Ingersol stood back in the shadow, In
tently watching. The clear tone» of Cep- 
tain Blane, as be ottered her name, bad not 
failed to reach his ear, and his suspicioni 
were now verified. He was rapidly revolv 
ing in bis mind what to do. There was 
now three to dispose of in place of the one 
—Captain Blane, his mate, and Jane Brent.

If Captain Blane and his comrade went 
on their way unmolested, they would report 
to Adam Brownell that she survived the 
shipwreck, and still lived.

It was a lonely Inn on the coast. No one 
■oaNi ever came there, and tboee who did 
rarely went away.

Dykbam and his wife had a very bad re- 
potation, and more than once had been 
under Ihe suspicion of the government. 
No one knew of these three souls save lees 
than half-a-dosen fisherwomen, who would 
return to their home* now the storm was 
done, and never eome again unie* they

It was an easy thing to do. He would 
give the innkeeper a magnificent sum of 
money Mr the one eight*» work, and thee 
all Ms trouble would he over.

“ Dykhem tee’1 eoeld hoM three Mere 
graves as well as the many who were al 
reedy hidden In the damp cellars 

From Ms shadowed lookout Ingersol kept 
a sharp, vindictive watch on the trio before

ftssf the salve
s Ihe *h

teethe ispsrMa beds, and 
later their dee* régalai 

ed them le £ le a heavy

After returning to the room np stalls. Jane 
eat by the fire thinking of what she should 
do. She determined to write to Adam 
Brownell, end Host herself to remain si the

fancied would be ere long.
Then, too, abe muet write Immediately to 

Dr. Bvlia, aed let him know of her misty, 
ns be would undoubtedly bear of the loee of 
the Mrs Fly

1 Wpite ber late exposure and peril, she 
felt not the least inclination to sleep; but 
thinking it beet to lie down, she unfastened 
her cloth* and sought the couch

nedfhrihe low lee* of the y*
, with n devilish glee, thought of

mi
Mow he hsfted bar * 

tlgte playtae un ter

And ten. all i

•1 i
«■4* *• h-w -in Huya—

CHAPTER IX.
A DANK SIGHTS WORK.

The night wore on, and the hand on Uie 
dial pointed lo two o’clock. Jane still lay 
on the couch, but an oppressive fear was on 
ber. and she could not sleep Finally she 
aro-e and ant down in the gloomy embra
sure of the window, the heavy coruin fall
ing over her. She saw a light flash through 
the keyhole, and heard faint footsteps on 
the stair; but she did not beed them. An 
unconquerable terror chained her to her 
seat, nod she felt heraelf unable to move.

Captain Blane slept uneasily. He occu
pied n recess that was only separated from 
the mate’s apartment by a heavy chintz 
curtain that fell from ceiling to floor. Twice 
be fancied be beard his name called, but 
he was half asleep, and the voice sounded 
faint and far away. Then he tried, half 
unvonsiously, to listen, but there was no 
sound save Uie roar of the ocean and the 
wind moaning through the crannies of the 
old inn. His tired head sought the pillow 
ag tin. and he fell into a deep and dreamless

Then there was a calm for so instant, a 
solemn, weird stillness seemed to settle 
ovrr the house, which was broken only by 
a bud and terrible cry, as of one in mortal

This time there could be no mistake. 
Hsdf-bewildercd. Captain Blane shoved back 
the heavy curtain and looked anxiously out.

A horrible eight met his astonished eyes.
The room was dark, save a feeble light 

entitled from the candle that spluttered 
fitfully in the socket, but by its faint rays 
he iteheld the mutilated body of the mate 
borne out in the paaange-way in the aras 
of the villainous inn-keeper.

On they went, the blood leaving a crim
son trail through the hall, until they finally 
disnppeared down the narrow Iron stair that 
led to the vaults beneath. Here the inn- 
keeper paused.

Throwing the lifeless form on the damp 
eart h. he dug a grave in one corner of the 
cell ir, and with the assistance of his wife 
the dead mao was thrown Into it, and the 
earth heaped up over him.

As the last shovelful of dirt fell with a 
dull thud on the grave, a deep groan broke 
the solem stillness.

The guilty couple exchanged glances.
* ’Tie his spirit,* whispered the woman, her 

lips* white with fear.
* More like it’s the wind,’ muttered Dyk 

ham, making baste to leave the cellar.
Both were superstitious, and fearful lest 

she should be the last one to climb the iron 
stair, the woman rushed ahead, forgetting 
in lier mad haste the tin lamp that sat on 
the floor, still burning, and ascended the 
steps at a break-neck speed.

Neither one rested until the heavy trap
door was securely shat, then they eyed each 
oilier fearfully.

The man was first to recover himself.
* Come along, old woman,* be cried, fierce

ly ; * dead men tell no tales, and we may ne 
well finish up the business and make a dean 
fob of it at once. No falling beck now, I 
•ay.’

They went slowly up the long stairway, 
and as they reached the chamber door 
paused to listen.

All was eUll.
Dykbam turned the knob gently. The 

door swung slowly open, and with bated 
breath the murderer and murderess entered.

Captain Blane’s heavy boots stood at the 
foot of the bedstead, and hie bat lay on n 
chair. But the bed was unoccupied, and, 
save themselves, the room was empty. 
The bird had flown !

With a terrible cry the burly innkeeper 
•prang upon the oouch, calling loudly for 
his victim to come forth from his hiding

But there was no sound save the echo of 
his own voice ns it reverberated through the 
empty corridors.

* He has overheard ue and eeeaped.* mat
tered the terror-etricken woman, her face 
looking ghastly in the dim rays of the 
candle, mhich but partially Illumined the 
apartment.

Dykbam etalked slowly round the room.
1 He cannot have gone for, for here a* 

his hat and bools. We must search 
* and grounds. If he is reolly beyond 

oar reach we must make our eeeepe as 
qniekly as possible. The suthoriti* already 
have their eyes on os, and this, if dieoovered, 
will finish the bo si ne*.’

The Innkeeper looked under the bed. In

Sobbed, Joel In tie* W> overhear the c

\*Net shout uesk stretching!* be asked, 
sharply, pausing in hb walk and confront
ing Uie innkeeper.

Dykhe* laughed sardonically.
11 mesa that one of your coves U* dead 

In ihe cellar, and the other-----
He paused.
• Well, what of the other?’ cried Ingereol.

‘ The other one has got aicay! end if I don’t 
went my neck stretched I shall hare to 
■hove out cursed quick, tpo.’

Ingersol • lam pet I the earth with impotent
rag*

• Escaped ! Just my infernal luck always. 
But the girl. Jane Brent, what hare you 
done with her? *

1 Nothing. We’ve had no time.’
Again Ingersol poured forth a volley of 

invectives.
• You may run, Ingersol, but I’ll not peril 

my life to send to perdition any more of the 
wretches you want put out of your way. 
Pay me half the sum we agreed upon ami 
I’ll leave in twenty minutes. Refuse lo 
pay it and 1*11 shoot you In your locks.’

Dykbam drew a revolver and pointed it 
squarely al his villainous employer.

Ingersol quailed before him. *
‘ Put up yoor pistol, Dykbam, and don’t 

be a fool. I haven't refused to pay your 
charge yet. nor thought of doing so. Here 
is my purse; it con tains lwo hundred pounds. 
Take it. and I will give you a check for

• Not so fast. Mbs. Toe can’t get sway, 
and dont try. foe you will g* bun If y*
do.’

Jane slackened her steps and allowed the 
woman to keep pece with ber.

The coach was Handing at the door, and 
Shoving Jane into It, the innkeeper fastened 
the heavy ourtaias down, and nailing op 
the boo*, clambered la and drove away.

Ingereol watched them go. end when the 
rumble of the wheels was loet to hb mi% 
he slouched his hat down over hb eyes, 
Milled up hb coat collar, and with long, 
swinging strides started for the nearest 
railway station.

He reached home ou the evening of the 
next day, and had the pleasure of handing 
the barrister a paper containing a printed 
announcement of the burning ol the Fire 
Fig, and the total lo* of all on board.

1 Not a soul saved,’ said Ingersol, with • 
hypocritical sigh, slipping the paper into 
hb pocket after Brownell had finished 
perusing if

• And the heiress of the hundred thousand 
pounds is lost at last.’ said the bairbter In 
a s.td tone.

[TO BE CONTINUED ]

A0BI0ULTÜXAL

Dykbam lowered hb revolver.
• Now, then, you talk like a man of sense. 

I'll see wlml I can do for yoo. providing you 
pay well enough; but It will take money, 
and plenty of it.’

Ingersol caught at hb words. •
• 1 wifi pay you a thousand pounds in 

gold to make way with Jane Brent. Think 
of that man. You will be rich.’

He forgot his usual caution in hb excite
ment, and hb voice sounded sharp and dear 
on the still air

A lonely figure, shrouded in sombre gar.
lents, and securely hidden in the thick folds 

of the window curtain, was peering cau
tiously from the casement above hb head.

• Yea,' he continued, still in hie loud tone, 
’ two thousand pounds if you will undertake 
and finish it up well, leaving no trace of her 
behind.’

Dykbam was thinking.
’ I'll take your offer. Ingersol, but I must 

finish her In my own way and have my own 
time. It cannot bedtino to-night, for morn
ing is most here and we must be gone. 
But we can force ber to go along, and in 
eome lonely pa* she can be thrown joui to 
feed the crows.’

' As you think b*t— I shall be content.’
Dykhem turned to enter the house, and 

Ingersol walked off down by the sea.
But the lonely watcher in the window 

had heard the nefarious plot, and a sicken
ing sensation came over ber as she listened. 
Trembling for snpport she leaned wearily 
against the wall. She heard them coming 
•lowly up the stairs and knew that it was 
she for whom they were searching.

• I may eecai*,’ thought she. 1 The offl 
cere, they think, will be here to-morrow. 
I will leave a note in this crevice that shall 
guide them to me, or can* them to search 
for me throughout the kingdom.’

With trembling fingers she undid the 
brnss-bouud box. and taking pencil and 
paper, In a trembling band wrote as follows :

Il straw b used as a mulch or a lop 
dressing for wheat, it should not be put on 
until the growth is partly stopped by the 
frost. It is then and daring winter that It 
is moet useful as a protection, not ns n 
fertiliser.

•• Inn-on-ooast : To whom it may concern: 
—Be it known that Captain Blane, the mate 
and Jane Brent, of the wrecked ship Fire 
Fig, were cut upon thie beach on the night 
of the nineteenth of November. That Cap
tain Blane, the mate and Jane Brent were 
brought to this house, where one of the 
men was murdered and buried in the vaults.

** Moreover, be it km rn, that I, Jane 
Brent, am about to be removed against my 
will to some remote place, there to meet my 
death at the instigation of the man Inger
sol. 1 beseech y ou, whosoever this scrap of 
parchment reaches, to come to my awist- 
ance speedily ; and may the Lord have mercy 
on me until then.

' Jane Brent.
’ Passenger on Ship Fire Fig.'

Locking tbo box hastily, she slipped It in 
the folds of ber dre*.

Footsteps were approaching and a lamp 
shone brightly through a crevice in the 
door.

She knew abe could not escape, but as 
the peril grew more imminent lier spirit 
rose strong and powerful to withstand it.

' I will meet my fate bravely,’ she said, 
wrapping ber cloak around ber and sitting 
down on the sill pale as a ghost, bet calm. 
* I will not fight and struggle, but save my 
strength

nothing. Then be lighted a fresh lamp and 
searched the hoe* thoroughly, bet there 
wne ne lie* of the mfcsfog men.

Fro* the hoe* the leehespet went di 
rsetiy to the etnhfoe.

Half expecting loew Me Intended victim, 
he raised ihe eertnie of the

turning the foil Maw of the lantern
•posh.

Bet It n
Whh • Bettered eiwse he dropped the

fee the bowse.
Be wifow* welting for Mm et the door. 
It Is el ee ess,’ he eegrifr. fo 

il ’he h*get aw

S-sSLSL we»*

i as he

The door opened widely, and the inn
keeper’s wife looked in.

She seemed surprised to see Jane sitting 
up, already dressed.

' Not asleep, I see.’
•No.'
Her voice sounded load and unnatural, 

and she spoke with an effort.
Mrs. Dykbam suspected that Jane Brent 

was aware of their secret. A hangman’s 
rope danced before ber vision for an insti

The brine tor preserving cocuiflbers is 
mntle of as much salt as the wat-r will 
dissolve and a little left in the bottom, 
which the cucumbers will take up. The 
cucumbers are sprinkled with salt and left 
to drain for 24 hours before they are cot io 
the brine. They are left in the brine until 
wanted for pickling.

A horse that is lame with spavin in both 
legs will not fatten : the pain will ke« p 
him thin. First reduce the inflammation by 
cold water dressings and a few doees of 
linseed. Let biro rest, and feed him on cut 
feed, with ground corn, oats, and linseed in 
equAI quantities. Arsenic is m*ed as a 
tonic in five-grain doses, but il is very

It is best to cut op corn to feed cow*, 
unless it is quite green and fresh. If it is 
cured, it is u great waste to feed it whol*. 
It i* best cut up, welted, anti sprinkled with 
a little meal. None of it is then wasD-d, 
except a. little of the hardest parts of the 
butts. The writer has fed green fodder 
corn to cows all the summer, bnt tile whole 
of it has b -en cut up, and not a particle has 
been wasted.

8bS went np to Jane insolently and laid 
her bend heavily upon ber shoulder.

1 8* here, yoeag woman, I see you know 
what we>e bee* a boot, hot don’t yoo dare 
to peach. We’re going to leave now, my 
old man end me, nod you’ll go along. So 
earns oo; the eoeeh Is waiting aed we meet 
beo*’

Jane looked fortively around for n pin* 
te eeerete her note. Red spied a small eh 
ledge jetting oei near the window. It w* 
the very thing.

' I will come, madame. * soon as I get 
By dram arranged,’ said she, shaking

the note on the lid, eat It ee the

I ’It win henfo 1rs m I 
ikAWat II I mm 
mm mi get » ■*■••. wN 
itlaMUhtt | tmtf mm 
ml wUI tMkfteee.ee»*»-

Chronic indigestion produces among 
other results an uneasy, restless habit, 
rumblings and twitching of the flanks, soli, 
ill-smelling dung, sometimes covered with 
•lime or mucus. The animal usually has 
voracious appetite. There is nothing better 
for a horse in this condition than grass, but 
before he is turned out he should have a 
pint of linseed-oil, repeated the third day, 
and should be permitted to gorge himself.

The conclusions of Pasteur that con 
tagion from the dead carcases of anim «I» 
infected with contagious diseases Is only 
corroborative of the experience of pbysi 
eixns for centuries back. It is on record 
that the spotted fever, tiie so-called pl*gii« 
which devastated London in the seventeenth 
century, reappeared in a part of that city 
upon the opening of the pits In the church
yards w^ere the dead had been buried 
But yet there seem to be exceptions to the 
rule. Dr. Salmon, in bis investigations of 
fowl cholera >rder of
anthrax type ens that
scratched up [list a»e«l
hens suffer» , of tin-
writer’s pou cholera
hens which n igo, an<l
Hie ground to derp
hoi* all oi ere 1
been no case at yard.
A writer in journal
recommends god car-
eases with et n tanks
No doubt thl ally «ml
troublesome, mi ,t,j
tuel cont«in Itrvgen,
and Ibis if «1 ib# «id
Uen Intent, Ul on It ibe
trouble. It cm
In • |ll, U llckllme
liberally, Ü» ,( emtli
oeer It end p l«ke the
lime. The troy ell
the organ» geri
end ell, and I week»
the whole n -ompoel
and used w |o-e of
nitrogen, T , much
enelnr und I burning
Uie eareneee, de I ben
the simple l bec.uee
Uie burying i deep

COAL! COAL!
IN STORK

BID WILL BE SOLD CHIP.

BEST QUALITY,

PICTOU ROUND l NUT,
Albion Slack,

(For Blacksmiths’ use, good),

SYDNEY OLD MINES

Cowrie Mines Round.
Otn. JOHN HUSHES,

Charlottetown, Aug. 16,1883—3m

ROYAL READERS
----AND—

OTHER SCHOOL BOOKS,
—ON SAL* AT THE—

STANDARD BOOKSTORE,
S. T. NELMES.

Charlottetown, August 29. 1883—2m

Carroll &, McAleer,

CARRIA6E BUILDERS,
BEG leave to inform the public that they 

have engaged, and now occupy. the pre 
ee formerly need by J. A It- Scott. Kent 

Stieet, where they are prepared V» attend to 
in all itsthe above business in i branches.

Carriage* Built to Order
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

Repairing punctually attended to
July to. 1883—3m

HEATHER BELLE.
Sraerr. Arrangement, 1888.

QN and after Tueedy. July 24th, the new.. —-------- ---------lav, July___________
_ steamer Heather Belle, Hugh McLean, 
master, will run * follows 
Every Tuesday morning nt tour o’clock, 

will leave Charlottetown for Orwel 
Brish Wharf, leaving Orwell Brush 
Wbarf at eeveo a. m., for Charlotte
town. culling at China Point and Halli- 
d-ty’e Wharves, where she will remain 
over uight.

Wednesday, will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown, at seven a. m., calling at 
Chius Point and Halliday's Whsrvee, 
leaving Charlottetown at three p_ m.. 
L> return, remaining at Brush Wharf 
over night.

Thursday, will leave Brush Wharf for Char 
lottetown, at seven a. m , calling at 
China Point and Halliday’s Wharves, 
leaving Charlottetown at throe p. ml 
to return, leaving Brush Wharf about 
esa p. iu. for Charlottetown.

Friday, will foave Charlottetown for Ci spend 
at four a. m.. leaving Crapaud at «even 
a. ui. for Charlottetown, leaving Char
lottetown at tin* p. m. for Crapaud, 
reuiiiiuing there over night.

Saturday, will leave Crapaud at seven a m 
for Charlottetown, Wving Charlotte 
town »t one o'clockp. m. for Crapaud, 
and returning V» Charlottetown from 
Crapaud same evening.

FARES—Cabin, to and from Orwell and 
Wharves. 30 cents; deck. 20 cents. Cabin, 
to and from Crapaud, 40 emits; deck 30 
cents.

Excursion Return Ticket» will be issued 
from Charlottetown to Orwell every Tbure- 
«lay evening at one first-clam faro. Also. 
Excursion Return Tickets will be issued 
Saturday to Crapaud at one firat-da* faro.

Cbarlottvtown, August 1, 1883.
Agent.

DEARBORN & GO’S

Dandelion Coffee,
|)BOPBBLT madeeeoordiag todiraett— 
1 vn e*rb peoksee, making e good beelthy. 
ulmmnt inefc. Cheeper See Jama OoSee. 
because it go* twice * far.

R-x>«nni.Bded by meay prom in rat phni. 
-------- --  ‘ benefit foi -.l«e «. beineof great benefit for Dyepepeie, 

Indigestion. Bllinoeneee, Ac.
BeAs* roue oeocia roe it. 

yoo get the ye*nine.
DEARBORN A CO. 

Clierlutietown, July to, 1883—8 mo pd

MeCruddin & Flynn,

JUST RECEIVED
JOUI lâCPHBE à 001.

NEW TWEEDS,
NEW 8KF

the

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,
•t. Orel* Oheeks, Parks' War*, lo.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER. 
JOHN MACPHEB & CO ,

owe DOL 
IN J

t li. li ' OSS-8 OLD STAND.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
ARK SELLING EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

Household Furniture,

Advertisements, 
contrary, will he <

IImbb amdiSM 
denaed fens, seek

WIRE MATRASSES, BEDDING, Ac.,

fUrtory o»A Worentom*. ... Kent Street. 
-Vrec Rnrrrenm, - - - - S3 Quetm Street.

Bl
In their undertaking department they have every deecription of 

l RIAL GASES. COFFINS, Ac., full mounted, from $6.00 each
and upwards.

A large aaairttnent of very fine mounting, shrouds, body dresses 
Ac , Ac. r- -, ,

H KANSK CHANGES 1ER 1' MODENA TE.
Cbarfotrotown, Aug. îî. UW—1 yr

YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND AT

D. A. Brace’s,
A FULL SÛPPLY OF

CLOTHS,
Offerer! by the YARD or made to ORDER, at the Lowest Prices, 

consistent with good workmanship.

Gents’ Furnishings,
A LARUE STOCK OF

Ld SHIRTS,
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

Charlottetown. June 80, 1883—3m

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE* LIFE nSORAICB CO IP AIT,
or Edinburgh 4 London-Establis hed in 1809.

Subscribed Capital.............$9.733,332
Pud up Capital...................1,216.666

transacts kvkry description op

fire, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the moat favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.

Reserved e,s2r^£sr5rwiw
Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over

A found i 
e«r to Uie let 

The men 
longer,1 h«f 
quite oomfcti

The eye U 
of Ihe foul, <
be e «Ulead 1

a deaf

Jt eny
w lee li

rl»dow 
« muet

‘ Why do ll wlegif
—e twenty-f leraWe1
—h reepeet! ,
maliou Uull Ik.

boy»)-

thernbnV

Cor. Water A Queen St.

Lansdowne Restaurant

PRTRB McORUDDIH, 
PATRICK PLTNN. 

OherlnWMowm. J«ly IK lMS-le

lev Grecery Stare
OB KINO STBMT,

Meat* to Commercial CeUofe.

THB rtubeeribe
Un*».ir end Provieiou 8taq naak 

felly eo&Ae hie friande end khe ^UU 
ernieMv >W ■ «haro of A* feUea^etirai

eerea he

he found in el 
•fitt row- Haney by 
pktee Hat.

w. r. soon,
iW.l

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Bnrnch belong to the
Assured. •

Profite of previous quinquennium divided among Pblicy Holder.
$1,668,600.00. X

New and Reduced Premiums lor the Dominion of fi»«ni«

Copiée 
tay be o

of the Annual Byori.Jrmpmtim, and every information,
2Lw*^.’“k’W«M*NfewewAeu»i1hf

January 3 ions QB0 W. DeBLOIS,
 General Agent.

THEO. L. CHAPPELLE,
S°k Ageet fcr B. Laureate's Rnaifisnln * Prtbee Edward Island,

(ALEIDA*

Mew Moon 1* daj 
Klrat ttaarter Sth 
Fait Mew MU* 
Last Quarter *ad 
Hew Moon SfchtU

8=55
I Wed.™m
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Sellelters,
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NEIL McLEOI 
Nov. 24, ISM.

5c
Cl P. PLETCH1 
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